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CHAPTER 11: THE EPIGRAPHIC EVIDENCE 
11.1 THE PHOENICIAN SCRIPT 
Thirty-six of the stelae described in Chapter I (Figs. 96-Iol), are inscribed with Phoenician signs. They cover a te- 
rritot-y extending from Khalde in the north to Tyre in the south. If the evidence from the Phoenician funerary ste- 
lae frorn Palestine (Delavault-Lemaire 1979), rnainly those from Akhziv (Cross 20021, is added to that of the Leba- 
nese stelae, the epigraphic collection a-ould cover all the territory of the Phoenician kingdoins of Sidon and Tyre. 
These inscriptions range from the 10th to the Qh c. B.C. This dating, which was mainly based on palaeo- 
graphy, found further and recent support in the archaeological evidence provided by the Tyrian cemetery of al- 
Bass, which, according to stratigraphic information, was in use during the same period (Aubet 2004: 465). 
The corpus represented by the Phoenician funerai-y inscriptions has the principal advantage of being a ho- 
mogeneous group, funerary in character, representing an informal Phoenician script, and spreading over five cen- 
turies in the same geographical area. All attested signs occur lnore than once and in more than one period. aleph, 
beth, lu??zed. wzem, Sitz and tau1 have the longest life span and occur uninterruptedly. This collection of funerary ins- 
criptions is certainly not the only pre-Hellenistic epigraphic corpus from south Lebanon. A large body of pre-He- 
llenistic texts like the royal inscriptions and ostmca of Sidon (Elayi 1989) dated to the Persian period, the inscrip- 
tions from Sarepta dated bemeen the 7'" and the 4"' c. B.C. (Teixidor 1975: 97 ff: Pritchard 1982: 83 ff), and the crater 
from Sidon dated to the 8'" c. B.C. (Puech 1994). to name but the most important. are well known and they have 
yielded valuable information about the developrnent of the south Phoenician script. Nevertheless, their uneven dis- 
tribution in time and space as well as their different character makes it difficult to trace changes in individual letters 
over a long period of time. 
Twenty-one of the twenty-tn-o letters of the Phoenician alphabet are used in these inscriptions. If the resto- 
ration of sade in the inscription of stele 21 is correct, wau: mrould be the only missing letter in this repertoire. 
The script of the stelae is generally crude and irregular but some inscriptions are neatly a-ritten. The weat- 
hering of the stone often deepened the lines of the letters, causing them to loose their original edges. This distor- 
tion of the letters contributed to the impression of un-skilled a7siting. Though coarse, the script is nevertheless con- 
sistent. Within a given chronological range sign forms are coherent and display the sarne characteristics. The sign 
meln for example, is written in the saine nray on most 8"'/7'" c. stelae (Fig. 98a and 98b, especially stele 8, 14, 21, 
and 34). 
The signs vary greatly in size: sonle are deeply chiseled and very big up to 16 cm long, while others are 
written with sharp and thin lines and are of medium (6 to 7 em)! or even small size (3-5 em). This difference in 
the size and shape of the letters may have been influenced, in part, by the difference in hardness and texture of 
[he rock. 
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Finally, two stelae, 13 and 31, display a characteristic feature, which consists in writing the first three letters 
of the inscription much larger than the rest. This feature remains unexplained. 
In spite of its general conformity to the attested Phoenician scripts, that of the funerary inscriptions displays 
a certain unprofessional character, which raises the issue of the identity of the scribe(s). These inscriptions were not 
carefully executed and could not therefore have been written by a skilled and well-trained hand. Since literacy was 
presumably not very widespread among the lower class of the population in Phoenicia (on literacy in the ancient 
Near East see Millard 1992) and since carving symbols did require some know-how. it is difficult to assume that any 
individual could produce inscribed and decorated tombstones. There probably existed a class of stonecutters uspe- 
cializing in cutting and in engraving tombstones with mames andior symbols, for remuneration, as is still the case 
in many modern societies. It is difficult to trace this profession in the available written record but assurning its exis- 
tence is certainly not far-fetched. The clients who were of very modest condition, had to go to -cheapj> professio- 
nals, who produced items of low quality and poor n~orkmanship. Some, who could not even afford this cheap ser- 
vice, had blank and roughlp hammered stones placed on their graves. 
Il. 1. b The Decelopnze?zt of the Individual Signs. 
The development of each alphabetical sign is presented separately. The arrangement follows the chronological de- 
velopment from left to right. Without being to scale. the copy shomrs the differences in size and thickness of the let- 
ters as attested in the various inscriptions. 
Aleph (Fig. 76) 
Aleph is attested uninterruptedly from the Yh to the 6'" c. B.C. The oldest form of the sign has a cross line tilted to 
the right and the lines of the head join at a narrow angle to the left of the shaft. Unti1 the 7th c. B.C., this form of the 
sign remained constant with two exceptions on stele 33 and 36 where the lines of the head do not join. The only 
noticeable change is in the orientation of the cross line, which becomes either vertical or rotated to the left. Towards 
the end of the 7'" and in the 6'" c. B.C. the lines of the head do not join anymore and in their latest form they do not 
even converge: they form two parallel strokes, with only the upper one cutting the cross line. 
R r (  
Fig. 76. Development of aleph. 
Beth (Fig. 77) 
Beth is another sign with a long life span and it is attested severa1 times. Its earliest occurrence is in the 9" and its 
latest is in the Oh C. B.C. The oldest, Yh c. form of the sign is characterized by an angular head, a vertical stand, and 
a short tail curving at a right angle. In the gh c. beth remains more or less constant with a tendency for more roun- 
ded head and tail. In the 7'" c.. one specific shape emerges: it consists in an angular head with an oblique tail that 
is directly drawn from the angle of the head. In its latest development the sign has a head consisting of converging 
lines, which do not join. The traditional form with a round head continues however to be used (stele 6). 
1. All drawings of letters are not to scale. 
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Fig. 77. Development of beth 
Gimrnel (Fig. 78) 
Ginzfnel is attested for the first time in the 9'" c. It has a long vertical shaft and a short angular head. In the course 
of the gTh c. the head stroke becomes longer and the shaft shorter and they both form a round angle. In the 71h c. the 
angular head seems to prevail again. 
Fig. 78. Development of gimmel. 
Daleth (Fig. 79) 
This sign is attested only twice: in the 71h c. the letter has a short vertical shaft and the lines of the head converge 
but do not join. Towards the end of that century it is attested with an angular head but with a short rounded shaft. 
Fig. 79. Developrnent of dnleth. 
He (Fig. 80) 
He is attested four times, twice in a Th C., once in a T1'/6'h C., and once in a Gh c. inscription. In the 7'h C. the sign has 
a vertical shaft and three horizontal lines joining it. At the end of the 71h and in the Oh C., the third horizontal stroke 
becomes detached from the vertical shaft and drops abruptly and obliquely below the upper two horizontal lines. 
Fig. 80. Development of he 
Zayin (Fig. 81) 
Zayin is attested only twice in 71h/bth c. inscriptions. The sign has a clear 2-shape in both of them, more flattened 
on stele 39 than on stele 20. 
Fig. 81. Development of zayin 
Het (Fig. 82) 
This sign is attested for the first time in the Bth c. where it has vertical parallel sides and three horizontal strokes. In 
the 71h c. it is rotated to the left. 
Fig. 82. Developrnent of het. 
Tet (Fig. 83) 
Tetis attested only twice: once in an 8th and once in a Th c. B.C. inscription. In the gth c. it has an almost horizontal 
oval shape with cross lines inside it. In the late 7"' c. the oval form is rotated to the right with one horizontal line di- 
viding it into tm-o unequal halves. 
Fig. 83. Development of fet. 
Yod (Fig. 84) 
This sign shows an interesting development from the Yh to the 6'" c. B.C. From a vertical form with two parallel stro- 
kes for the head and a short tail curving at a narrow angle, the sign witnesses a progressive rotation to the left. The 
lines of the head remain mostly parallel. There is however one late 81h c. exception, stele 23, where the second stro- 
ke falls in the apex of the head. The latest developrnent in the late 7'" and bth c. is related to the position of the sign, 
which becomes altnost horizontal with a tail curving at a right angle. The latest 6'" c. form has a tail drawn to the 
left of the shaft. 
Fig. 84. Development of yod. 
92 
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~ o f  (Fig. 85) 
Kof is attested only twice: in an c. inscription, it has a vertical shaft and, to the left of it, two slightly converging 
lines for rhe head, while in the 7Ih c., these taro lines join together at a narrow angle. 
Fig. 85. Development of koj 
~ a m e d  (Fig. 86) 
Lnnzed is attested from the 10th to the Sth c. B.C. but the sign does not undergo drastic changes before the 71h c. B.C. 
Its earlier form is characterized by a vertical shaft, which can also be slightly rotated to the right, and a rounded tail. 
Toarards the end of the 7'" c. the tail becomes angular and almost horizontal. Round forms continue however to be 
in use. 
Fig. 86. Development of lnwed 
Mem (Fig. 87) 
This sign displays the a-idest range of shapes. It is attested from the 10th to the end of the 7rh c. B.C. and occurs se- 
veral times. The oldest 10th c. forn1 is a wavy vertical line. The first development is a rotation of the sign to the left 
producing a m-avy head and a slanting shaft. In the course of the Sth c. the sign displays a development characteris- 
tic so far of south Phoenician inscriptions of that period attested also in the inscription of the Sidonian crater pu- 
blished by Puech (1994): the head consists in a horizontal line a-ith three vertical strokes and the shaft is vertical. 
77ze711 ~ i t h  a n - a y  head continues hom-ever to be in use. The next drvelopment. which occurs in the 7"' c., is the 
loss of one of the vertical strokes of the head: the shaft does not cross the horizontal line of the head anymore. To- 
wards the end of the Th c., the line of rhe head is cut by the middle stroke. 
Fig. 87. Development of mem 
Nun (Fig. 88) 
This letter is attested from the gth to the Oh C. B.C. Its earliest forms display a short angular head and a long roun- 
ded shaft. With time, the sign starts having a broken S-shape. The odd forms on stele 8 and 36 (Yd and 6"' in the 
row) are to be noted. 
Fig. 88. Development of nun 
~arnek.h (Fig. 89) 
This sign is attested three times in the 81h and 7"' c. and does not undergo significant change. In the c. the shaft 
is vertical and cuts three horizontal lines of unequal length. Later the horizontal lines tend to be of equal size and 
the shaft witnesses a slight rotation to the left. 
Fig. 89. Development of samekh 
Ayin (Fig. 90) 
From the 10th to the bth C. ayin keeps its closed circular shape and remains unchanged. 
Fig. 90. Development of a-yin 
Pe (Fig. 91) 
This sign is attested four times: in rhe early Yh/81h C. forms the shaft is long and rounded and the angular head con- 
sists of a short stroke. The sign develops later to have a round head and a shorter shaft. 
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Fig. 91. Development of pe. 
Qof (Fig. 92) 
&of is attested twice on 81h C. stelae where it displays the characteristic shape of that period: a vertical shaft cutting 
the round head into two equal halves. 
Fig. 92. Development of qoJ 
Resh (Fig. 93) 
Resh is attested several times from rhe 9th to rhe Oh C. B.C. Its form does not undergo significant changes through ti- 
me. From a shape mrith an angular head and a long vertical shaft, the sign develops a more rounded head. Another 
late development is a head with converging but not joining lines. 
Fig. 93. Development of resh. 
Sin (Fig. 94) 
This sign is attested from the 10"' to the end of the 7"' c. B.C. The earliest form of the sign is a very angular and high 
W-shape. With time this W-shape becomes more open and flat, and in the 7th c. the sign witnesses its first signifi- 
cant change. It has an angular or rounded V-form, with a vertical line falling in the apex of the letter. 
Fig. 94. Development of gin 
Taw (Fig. 95) 
This sign is attested from the yh.to the end of the 7th c. B.C. In the gth c. it displays two different forms: one is the 
vertical cross-shape with a shorter horizontal and a longer vertical line and the other is the X-shape attested on ste- 
le 7. The first form continues to be in use for several centuries and undergoes little change. Except for a slight ro- 
tation to the right, the sign remains the same but pr~gres~ively ooses the left side of the horizontal line. The more 
recent development in the late 71h c. displays a long shaft and a short horizontal stroke to the right. 
Fig. 95. Development of taw 
To conclude: these signs constitute a sort of reference collection, which may prove useful for students of 
Phoenician epigraphy since most of them are uninterruptedly attested from the 10'h/9'h to the 7'h/G'h C. B.C. The abo- 
ve-described development has shown that, except for some oddities, the south Phoenician script followed the well- 
known pattern of development of Phoenician signs in general. This conformity was tested in the dating of the ins- 
criptions, which was almost exclusively based on palaeography. As already mentioned, the chronological range 
defined by palaeography did correspond to that established by the archaeological evidence for the al-Bass ceme- 
tery in Tyre. 
However. some individual signs like Bth c. mem with the horizontal head and three perpendicular strokes, 
and 7th C. beth with a tai1 drawn from the angle of the triangular head, have developed characteristic local forms, 
which were later abandoned. The tendency of the lines of aleph's head to converge without joining is also attested 
very early (Yh/8lh C J  in the Tyrian inscriptions. This characteristic will eventually lead to the later form of aleph with 
two parallel strokes for the head. 
11.2 THE ONOMASTICS 
II.2.a General Characteristics of the Phoenician Personal Names 
Next to their epigraphic value, the funerary inscriptions contributed greatly to Phoenician onomastics since they ex- 
clusively consist of personal names. Thirty-one of the fifty attested names are mentioned here for the first time (see 
Table 11). mlqrt'b, ysp, and 'm'h appear tarice each and the name on stele 22 is incomplete, which reduces in fact 
the number of attested names to forty-six. 
Concerning gender distribution, ten names can be clearly ascribed to females and thirty-four to males, a ra- 
t i ~  of ca 1 / 3  The gender of two names, 'Stfllt and 'Art'sp, could not be identified with certainty: they may be eit- 
her male or female. 
The personal name may appear either alone or preceded by the preposition lanzed. Only nine names are at- 
tested with this preposition while the ovenvhelming majority is not. As already mentioned (see stele I), parallels to 
the use of lamed before the personal name are well attested in the Akhziv inscriptions (Cross 2002: Nos 1-5). Ac- 
cording to Cooke (1903: 601, personal names in funerary inscriptions are usually preceded by this preposition and 
the personal name following 1- is understood to refer to a deceased adult. Cross also considered the absence of la- 
medbefore the name on his stele NO 6 (Cross 2002: note 14) to be a ~'problem~~. The evidence from the funerary ins- 
criptions, mainly that of the excavated stelae, stele 2 (Khalde) and 51 (Tyre), where the name is not preceded by l- 
, shows very clearly that the use of the preposition was not systematic and that its absence was rather the rule than 
the exception. 
Thirty-three names (the incomplete name on stele 22 is not included) are those of the deceased for whom a 
stele was erected while the rest are names representing genealogical relationships. Twenty-ta.0 of the thirty-three 
~ersonal  names stand alone without any genealogical affiliation while seven are said to be .<son OP, bn, five arc said 
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o be edaughter ofn, bt, and one is said to be lwife of., 'St. On stele 23, the word bn has most probably been omit- 
ed by the scribe (see Chapter I, stele 23) and on stele 31, the name of the grandfather is exceptionally mentioned. 
For both male and female names, the genealogical affiliation normally refers to the father: PN (Deceased) 
m/bt PN (Father). There are two exceptions to this general rule: one is bt@r btgrtb'l and the second is tnts'b' 'St 
lm. In the first case the genealogical affiliation of the deceased female is her mother. It is interesting to note that 
he only occurrence of a maternal affiliation appears in relation with a female name. The question that arises here 
s how to explain the use of the mother's instead of the father's name? There is of course no clear-cut answer to this 
pestion but if one is allowed to draw parallels from modern oriental village societies, children are usually called 
lfter the mother only if the latter has a very bad reputation (nobody knows who the father is so the child is named 
lfter the mother), or if she has' an outstanding or strange personality. grtb'lmay have been such a person. In the se- 
lond case, the genealogical affiliation of the deceased female is her husband. Here again, one is maybe allowed to 
juggest that daughters who died before being married are called after their father while those who were married 
Nere called after their husband, as is still the case in many modern oriental societies. 
Concerning the morphology of the personal names (Table II), there is an equal distribution between hypo- 
:oristica and nominal sentence names: twenty belong to the first and nineteen to the second category. Two genti- 
ics, two verbal sentence names, a title name (hrb which appears under ~~Miscellaneous Names', in Benz 1972: 2401, 
:i one-word name, Sb't, an animal name, klbt, and, finally, an abbreviated name, 'Strig, are attested (for these diffe- 
:ent categories of Phoenician names see Benz 1972: 206 ff). 
Finally, all the personal names attested in these inscriptions are clearly local. The total absence of foreign na- 
pes is somehow unexpected in a trading harbor city like Tyre. 
lI.2.b The l@eophorous Personal Names 
.Twenty-three names contain a clear theophorous element and many hypocoristica have lost theirs, which gives an 
13verwhelming majority of names built with a divine element. This clearly indicates the popularity of theophorous 
names in Iron Age Phoenicia. 
Twelve clearly attested gods enter in the composition of these Phoenician theophorous names. The local ma- 
gods are Baal, Eshmun, Hamon, Melqart, Sakon, Pa'am, and Maskir. Before dealing with these divine beings 
jndividually, it is to be noted that two other local divine names, Milk and El, could also be attested in these ono- 
pastics. 
Concerning the first, two personal names, mlk'and mlk, respectively a female and a male name, may be in- 
tterpreted as hypocoristica built with the divine name ~cMilk>l. This god is attested in the Phoenician royal names 
.Yehumilk and Yehimilk, kings of Byblos (KAINo 4 and 10). In his recent book on Phoenician gods and goddesses, 
fipinski (1995: 228-229) discusses this divine being only in connection with the Tyrian god Melqart with whom he 
iidentifies him. He does not mention him in connection with the gods of Byblos. He also argues that mlk is a cht- 
Fonic god, maybe a deified king, attested in 3"' and 2nd millennium B.C. cuneiform texts where he is equated with 
lMesopotamian Nergal. The above-mentioned hypocoristica may very well refer to this Semitic deity. However, as 
previously said, Lemaire (2001) opts in his discussion of these personal names, for the meaning <sking and inter- 
$rets the theophorous names as .DN is king.. I The second questionable local divine narne concerns the theophorous element 2 in the personal name 'lm. 
As previously suggested, this name may very well be a hypocoristic formed with the divine name 'I, since hypoco- 
,ristica with mare attested in Phoenician (Benz 1972: 233). However, Benz seems to implicitly reject this possibility 
,~ince he explains the name as a ,<Plural of Z, also employed as a plural of majesty for individual masculine.. .and 
ithe feminine deities.. .. (1972: 267). So the name should maybe be understood as referring to god(s) in general and 
pot  to the god El in particular. 
The funerary inscriptions also attest in their onomastics foreign male gods, Gusi, Hadad, Amon, as well as 
]local female goddesses, Tanit and Astarte. 
The divine name Baal occurs in five different names and seems to enjoy the wider popularity. Next come 
lEshmun, Astarte, Tanit, and Melqart, with two occurrences each. If Milk were to be identified as a deity and to be 
,equated with Melqart as Lipinski suggests, the main god of Tyre would be mentioned four times. As for the remai- 
,ning gods, each of them is mentioned only once. 
AS expected, all the major local gods and goddesses of the southern Phoenician cities occur in the onomas- 
[tics: Baal, the Canaanite weather-god (for a recent and thorough analysis of the origin and manifestacions of this 
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god sec Lipinski 1995: 79 ff), Eshmun, the healing city-god of Sidon (Lipinski 1995: 154 ff).  Melqart, cit~-god 0f 
Tyre (Bonnet 1988; Lipinski 1995: 226 fi), Astarte. the Phoenician goddess par excellelzce (Lipinski 128 ff.; 
Bonnet 1996), and Tanit, the popular goddess of Carthage whose oriental origin has been long confirmed. 
and whom Lipinski (1995: 199ff) ascribes to the pantheon of the c iv  of Sarepta. 
The &vine beings rnentioned in the ononlastics of rhe  funeral^ stelae do noc hold prominent positions 
in rhe official pantheons of Sidon and Tyre but they were ob\7iously very active in Phoenician popular religion and 
deserve closes scnltiny. 
Hamon, which appears on stele12 is generally interpreted as an abbreviated forrn of ~ a a l  Hamon, the most 
popular god of Carthage, identified as Roman Saturn and Greek Kronos. Xella (1991: Chapters 3 and 4) dedicated 
a detailed study to the origin and rneaning of the divine name hl"i2tz. which he identified as a haldaquin or shrine. 
Lipinski (199 5: 2 j1 ff.) ascribes Baal Hamon to the Tyrian pantheon. He strongly rejects Xella's identification and 
argues for Baal Hamon as the deified Ainanus Mountain, an opinion shared by ~ i e h r  (1998: 160). Concerning rhe 
nature of this deity. Lipinski considers hirn as an agrarian god (see also Lipinski 1992a: 57-58). Whatever the mea- 
ning of the name may be. its occurrence in the cornposition of a local Tyrian personal narne seerns to confirn~ the 
god's popularity in Phoenicia. 
Concerning the use of h m ~ z  in the onomastics, the question arises whether this element m-as used alone as 
a theonym or as an abbreviation of the di\.ine name Baal Hamon as previously mentioned. Xella (1991) does not 
take a clear stand on the question. On page 40 he seerns to favor the vien- that ! z l ? z r ~  stands for Baal Hamon but on 
page 64. he mentions the possibility that hmtz alone could have been used as a theonym :>>.....o17 aumit  ulzepreuce 
que HLW~\'seul acaitparfois fo~zctjotz de théotzynze, LM usage fo~-t rare quipourai t  Gtre ~approcbé des cas spol"adi- 
ques déjd sigfzalés e17 Otpieizt. t?zai.s cette fois dans 101zo11za.stique ~~gc~aritiq~le etp né~~icie?z~ze#. It is again this latter op- 
tion that he seems to favor in his study of Ugaritic theophorous rames n-here ht~ztz is explained as "elemento divi- 
nizzato>' (Ribichini & Xella 1991: 162). According to Halff (1963-64: 6 j) hom-ever. Baal Harnon appears systeinaticaliy 
abbreviated as Baal and not as ~ I ~ T Z  in Punic onomastics. It remains thus unexplained n-hy the same divine narne 
Baal Hamon should be systematically abbreviated as h m ~ z  in the East and as Baal in the Punic vorld. The occu- 
rrence of the Phoenician name gt,h~?ziz on one of the Tyrian stelae. seems to favor the assurnption that (zl~zn was 
used as a theonym in Phoenicia. 
Another local god m-hose name appears in the onomastics of the funerai-y stelae is Pa'arn. m-llom Lipinski 
(1995: 215 ff.) ascribes to the pantheon of Sarepta. p.m is attested in Phoenician n-ith the meaning .'foot)' or (~time, 
turnj' (Hoftijzer-Jongeling 1995 under p'nzz,). Lipinski, hy analogy nit11 Hebren- and Ugaritic, considers the term to 
be a euphemism for .-phallus>) and interprets the divine name as 'divine Phallus>). The god Pa'ain n-ould thus be a 
fertility god, involved mainly in sacred marriage rituals, and represented by phallic symbols. n-hich are attested in 
Phoenicia (Lipinski 1995: note 157: Seyrig 1966: 151-156, Pls. I. 11). To this divine being is cledicated the votive ins- 
cription of the Wasta grotto near Sidon (Milik 1954: 11). where fertility cults in honor of Astarte used to take place 
as attested by the graffiti and puhic triangles incised on the m alls (Beaulieu-Aloutesde 1947-48: Pls IV, \'. VI11 and 
Fig.l). Lipinski's suggestion is therefore attractive and. if pro\-en correct. n~ould greatly contribute in the interpreta- 
tion of the symbol represented on stele 10 (see Chapter III.2.h). 
The god Maskir appears also once in the onomastics of the funeran stelae. ~t is [he firs[ clear occurrence of 
the god in a Phoenician personal name. Another occurrence is most probably in the Phoenician personal name. 
l'mskr, on a stele froin Akhziv (Cross 2002: No.1 n ~ h o  prefers to interpret it as 'a~?zas-~kar'). This god is othel-nrise 
attested in Punic (Benz 1972: 104) and Benz defines rhe narne as that of a <<Deity of uncertain origin and etymologp 
( ~ . 3  51). ~ipinski (1995: 174 ff) argues for an etynlology from Phoenician skr/zkr,<to rernernber~~ (Hoftijzer-Jongeling 
1995 under zk?.), and attributes to it the nleaning <'herald>'. He also recognizes the narne of rhe god in the expression 
htr m s k ~  -Herald's Scepter,' attested in Punic inscriptions (KA1 145 and 146) and suggests, though an-are of in- 
conclusive archaeological evidence, that rhe Caduceus on Phoenician and Punit funeraqi monuments lmay repre- 
sent the god mskr. 
The last local deity, mho occurs in the onomastics of rhe funerary stelae is Sakon. Lipinski (1995: 177) belie- 
ves that the etynlology of the name is similar to Akkadian sikka~zum ineaning rhe Betvl (Durand 1988: 5-6). 
is attested as early as the third millennium B.C. According to Durand (1985: 83): (,, , , le s"ikkalzutll représelzte de teanCon 
eqlicite ufzepier~,e de haute taille qui, lzon sez4lemelzt. est susceptible de recet~oil- 1 ~ 1 7  js aLlssi se Tef2re-e'd Lllze 
divinitéprécise). The Selnitic cult dedicated to the worship of non-iconie stones a-as widespread in B~~~~~ sy- ria and widely attested in rhe Mari texts (Durand 1985: 79 ff). The cult of the het,,lis also widely attested in the ca- 
naanite religion of the Iron Age and later Greek and Rornan periods (Seyrig 1974: 87 ff: Lipinski 1992b: with 
relevant bibliography; Lipinski 2000: 599 ff; Mettinger 1995). The Phoenician god n-ould be, in light of 
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the Akkadian parallel, the deified Betyl, as suggested by Lipinski (1995: 176 ff). Mettinger (1995: 131-1321 shares the 
same opinion:)). . .the designation of the stele as sikkanum has resulted in a theophoric element, namely sakkG/Ün, 
known for instance from '&anchuniaton)' (sknytn)'>. 
There is however a major objection to this otherwise highly attractive suggestion. in the treaty of Esarhad- 
don and Ba'alu of Tyre (Borger 1956: 109) a god dBa-a-a-ti-ilz^nl'z is mentioned. Baatili was identified nrith the dei- 
fied Betyl, whose cult was widespread in Phoenicia (see for instance Seyrig 1974: 89 and note 6). The Phoenician, 
more precisely Sidonian origin of this god is argued by Milik (1967: 575) while Xella (1992: 70) denies him a Pho- 
enician origin and ascribes him tb the Syro-Mesopotamian realm. Lipinski (199 5) as m~ell: does not include him 
among the gods and goddesses of Phoenicia, which indicates that he implicitly denies him a place in the Phoeni- 
cian pantheon. 
To sum up, the identity of the god skn is far from clear. He has not yet been attested in Phoenician with the 
meaning betyl while Baatili is clearly West Semitic and represents the betylpar excellence. Moreover, this latter god 
was clearly worshipped in Phoenicia, at least during the classical period. One will have to wait for more decisive 
evidence to accept the equation of Sakon with Akkadian sikkanunz; or to deny his relation with West Semitic Baa- 
tili. A compromise suggestion would be that of Mettinger (1995: 130) who, on the basis of analogical etymologies, 
accepts the existence of two divine beings representing the sacred stone: skn and byt'l. inherited from Akkadian 
and West Semitic tradition respectively. 
Two of the three attested foreign gods in the Phoenician personal names are Aramaean: Gusi and Hadad. 
Hadad is the well-known Semitic weather-god, main god of the Aramaeans in general and god of the Aramaean Dy- 
nasty of Damascus in particular (For the origin and attributes of this god as well as the relevant bibliography see 
Niehr 1998: 154-155, l59ff; Lipinski 2000: 626 ff; For a Hadad of Lebanon see Lipinski 1995: 308). 
Concerning Gusi, Liverani was the first to identify him as a divine being (see stele 15). The nen7 evidence 
from Ebla and Ugarit (ARETIX: 37: VI, 4: 38r: 111: 3; 40: 111. 7; Ribichini and Xella 1991: 161) shows that Gusiis a 
very old Semitic deity who continued to be worshipped by the Aramaeans in the first millennium B.C. as attested 
in the dynastic name of the Aramaean kings of Arpad Gusi a n d  brgf (Aramaic inscription of ZKR, KA1 202: Assy- 
rian Annals of Assurnasirpal 11, ARIII: 143; Shalmaneser 111. :2lonolith 11: 12. 27, 83). The cult of this god is well ro- 
oted in ancient West Semitic religion. The etymology of the divine name remains homrever! obscure. 
The worship of Syrian or Aramaean gods like Gusi and Hadad in southern Phoenicia, is not surprising and 
can be easily explained by very early trade connections betnreen Phoenicia and the Aramaean kingdoms of the hin- 
terland as attested by the epigraphic material (Kestemont 1985: 135 ff; Peckham 2001: 31 ff). Indeed, the Tyrian god 
Melqart was n-orshipped by the Aramaean kings of Damascus (Breidj inscription KAI 201) in the Yh c. B.C. and this 
religious interaction was explained as the result of a political marriage between the Aramaean king and a Tyrian 
princess by analogy with the introduction of the Baal cult in Israel by Jezabel the Tyrian, wife of Ahab (Dearman 
1983: 96). The Phoenician god Baal Hamon nras n-orshipped in the same century by the Aramaean kings of Sam'al 
(KA1241 who used the scribal skills of Phoenician professionals. The worship of Aramaean gods in southern Pho- 
enicia should be explained in the same nray. 
Concerning the Egyptian divine name Amon, Lemaire (1986: 89-92), who collected all Egyptian divine na- 
mes that occur in Phoenician onomastics, presented the evidence relevant to the occurence of Amon in Phoenician 
personal names (for Phoenician worship of Egyptian gods see also Lipinski 1995: 319 ff). This evidence is by no 
means surprising given the close trade and cultural connections that linked Egypt to the Phoenician cities in gene- 
ral and to Byblos in particular (Montet 1928; Ward 1971; Wagner 1980: 100 ff) and nrhich is even more obvious in 
the symbols used on the stelae (see Chapter 111.2). In turn, Levantine gods found their way to Egypt and infiltrated 
the Egyptian pantheon (Stadelmann 1967). 
To conclude: the large number of Phoenician theophorous names attested in the funerav inscriptions of 
south Lebanon, indicate the strong religious feeling that characterized Phoenician society. The large number of dei- 
ties used in theophorous names betrays considerable religious diversity. The fact that together with major city gccls, 
minor, less prominent gods, are used in the onomastics, unveils an aspect of Phoenician religious life, which is ge- 
nerally overlooked by official religion. In texts reflecting official religion like the royal inscriptions. for example, 
only major and emblematic figures of the city pantheon are usually mentioned. The personal names, in turn, allow 
an insight into the popular religion of the Phoenicians, into the aspects of the sacred with which they had closer 
contact in their everyday life. Finally, these theophorous names clearly show that neighboring religions were suc- 
cessful, mainly through trade channels, in infiltrating Phoenician society and in influencing its religious behavior. 
11.3 THE PUNIC PERSONAL NAMES 
The Punic stelae yielded thirteen well-known male personal names, seven of which are exclusively attested in Pu- 
nit onomastics (see table 3). Seven are theophorous names built n-ith the divine elements Baal and Melqart and fi- 
ve are hypocoristica. These personal narnes underline the consenative and traditional character of Carthaginian 
onomastics. Although the deceased represents often the third or fourth generation of immigrants, he as well as all 
his predecessors bear typical Carthaginian names. 
Vi'hile on the Phoenician stelae the inscription consists of 1 + PN or of the name of the deceased alone, oc- 
casionally follon-ed by one genealogical affiliation, the Punic stelae consistently use the formula ht7zl~~bt z or simply 
mnjbt to introduce the fi~nerary inscription. The name of the deceased is aln-ays followed by a long genealogy, 
R-hich goes back to illustrious ancestors, shofcts and rabs, and ends n~ith the first immigrant to the metropolis, de- 
signated as bn qrthdct. This insistence in using Carthaginian names and script as n-ell as in underlining North Afri- 
can origins may indicate the clear desire of this cornrnunity to presenre its Carthaginian identity. 
The Punic inscriptions are all well n-ritten by a skilled. professional hand. This feature may be explained hy 
the fact that all the deceasecl belonged to an upper class since they all clainl ancestors who occupied important sta- 
te positions. 
The presence of Punic inscriptions in the area of TJ-re does raise the question of their origin: were they writ- 
ten in Phoenicia or were they hrought from Carthage? Although a decisive answer is not possible in the present sta- 
te of the evidence, one could safely assume that funerary inscriptions of Carthaginians, residents in Tyre or envoys 
or rnerchants frorn Carthage, who died in the Phoenician horneland, n-ere locally produced in Phoenicia. The evi- 
dence provided by stele 62. strengthens this assunlption since b'lflk, the deceased, m-as hilnself a Carthaginian scri- 
be living in Phoenicia. The presence of Carthaginian scribes or a Carthaginian scribal school in Tyre can be very ea- 
sily explained: the ancient texts. as n-ell as the three Punic stelae 60, 61, and 62, clearly attest a Cathaginian 
presence in southern Phoenicia as m-ell as uninterrupted relations betn-een the colony and the metropolis. Gsell 
(1920:1, 395ff.1, Bunnens (1979:285ff.). Teixidor (1986: 404) and more recently and eomprehensi~,ely Ferjaoui (1986) 
have dealt with that subject. Since the presence of a Carthaginian "colony in Tyre is attested and since Carthaginian 
envoys and merchants were regularly present there, it is normal to find Carthaginian scribes senring this commu- 
nity. 
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Table 11. The Phoenician Personal Names. 
Name Gender Prece- First time Meaning 
ded by 1 in Ph and P 
Morphology Divine 
Element . 
'bb'l Male Yes "(My) father is Kominal Baal 
(the god) Baah sentence name 
gttY Male Yes ? Gentilic? 




Yes ~~Bless o (DNI!>> Hypocoristic 
bn tnt?' Male Yes '<Son of Tanit, Nominal Tanit 
the Most Higha sentence name 
lbly Male Yes <<(DNI is a lion" Hypocoristic 
'bdL~x1 Male (gSlave of (DN)" Nominal 
sentence name 
b 'ly Male s-(The god) Baal Hypocoristic Baal 
(is or does 
something)" 
YtrtlPlt Male or 
Female 
Yes "Astarte, the Nominal Astarte 
Mighty One' sentence name 
'mtSmn Female Yes Yes <'Servant of (the Nominal 
god) Eshmunn sentence name 
Eshmun 
grhmn Male Yes <<Client of (the Nominal Hamon 
god) hmm sentence name 
tntSb' Female , Yes .s(The goddess) Nominal Tanit 
Tanit is Abundance2> sentence name 
'lm Male Yes <<The gods (are Hypocoristic Ilim 
or do something)') 
mlqrt'b Male Yes ~(The god) Nominal Melqart 
Melqart is (my) sentence name 
father" 
g~gs  Male Yes <<Client of (the Nominal Gusi 
god) Gush sentence name 
ls'm ' Male Yes g4The god) Hypocoristic 
has heard>l 
'ltymm Female Yes "Offering of/for Nominal 
the Seas/Days" sentence name 
IRON AGE FUNEMRY STEME FROM LEBANON 
Table 11 
Name Gender Prece- First time Meaning 
ded by 1 in Ph and P 
Morphology Divine 
Element 
gmr Male 'g(The god) is perfectm Hypocoristic 
hd' Male Yes g'(The god) Hadad 3' Hjipocoristic Hadad 
(is or does something) 
SPt Male Yes <g(The god) has Hypocoristic 
judged or is Judgejj 
gg(T11e god) has Hypocoristic 
helped or is helper" 
ml$ y Male ~gT11e Egyptian>b Gentilic 
b '[y!b Male Yes ggThe godb' Baal has \'erbal Baal 
heen agreeablem sentence name 
YSP Male '(The god) has Hypocoristic 
addedj' 
'my $ Male Yes cc(The Deified) Nominal '&? 
Brother is my sentence name 
Mother>>? 
btpw Female Yes <<Daughter of Dawn" Nominal Sahar 
sentence name 
grtb '1 Female "(Femalel Client Nominal Baal 
of the (god) Baal sentence name 
Smny (I?/ Male Yes Yes "(The God) Eshmun Hypocoristic Eshmun 
(1s or does 
something 
'mtspr Female Yes g(Fema1e) servant Nominal 
of the Scribe" sentence name 
nzh y hlale Yes .gSoldier,/Sen,ant Hypocoristic 
of (the god) 
mlk Male (((The god) is Hypocoristic Milk? 
King or ~'(The 
god) Milk 
(is or does 
something 
Ytrtg Male Yes "Astarte is Abbreviated Astarte 
(goddess of) name 
Fortune. 
Table 11 
Name Gender Prece- First time Meaning 
ded by I in Ph and P 
Morphology Divine 
Element 
grSmn Male <<Client of (the Nominal Eshmun ' 
god) Eshmun' sentence name 
'mtmskr Female Yes ~(Fernale) seniant Nominal Maskir 
of (the divine sentence name 
herald) Maskir 
Male '~The Masterb) Title or profession 
~~Miscellaneous 
Kame3 
l'mn Male Yes Yes "(The god Amon Hypocoristic 
(is or does 
something). 
Amon 
tm " Male Yes ~(The god) Hypocoristic 
is Ruler or 
Perfection" 




Sb't Female Yes <<Plenitude, One-word name 
Abundancen 
'rb 7 Male ~(The god) Nominal Baal 
Baal is (my) sentence name 
Strength'l 
mlk' Female Yes Yes <<(The god) is Hypocoristic Milk? 
King or '~(The god) 
Milk (is or does 
something 
pdn Male Yes 'g(The god) Hypocoristic 
has redeemed>' 
klbt Female Yes Yes Animal name 
'bdskn Male "Slave of (the Nominal Sakon 
god) Sakom sentence name 
í&-t 'SP Male or 
female 





'bdp 'm Male <'Siave of (the Nominal Pa'am 
god) Paarn') sentence name 

Table IV. The Development of the Phoenician Signs. 
aleph f d & ~ ~ d : * ~ * ' ~ ~ 4 ' % - ~ * u  
beth 4 
gimmel 
daleth q 9  
he 
zayin z 2- 
het 
nun 
samekh + F q  
ayin ~ O o o O G U  0 . 3  
qof 
resh 77 7" Y q  
shzn 1 W \/\f - gW J/ - (IJ \ Y U  
taw 
